**PRAYER GUIDE**

**MAY 2019**

---

### WORLDWIDE  THURSDAY

**Area Missionaries:** Pray for our area missionaries who oversee the work of FMI in multiple nations, among various people groups, and in diverse languages.

**Pray for:** Joyce and George Butron, Bella (Brent); Jerry Stott (Julie); Paul Otemba (Ulrike); Dan Lucero (Martine); Jim Scott (Melinda); Dave Stone (Nancy); Jeff Roper (Debbie); Sam Johnson, Frank Greer (Kathleen)

### EUROPE  FRIDAY

**Albania:** Pray for the growth of Albanian Foursquare churches in Tirana, Erseke, Korce, Çuka, Saranda and Gjakovë, Kosovo, and for increased business at the Stephen Center Ministry.

**Pray for:** Chris and Laura Dakas, Sean and Vita Mason (Albania); Ken and Linda Stapleton (Czech Republic); Lindsay (Spain); Stew Powers (Sweden); Beth Delaney, Tim and Kristina O’Toole (Ireland); Michael and Mary Bave (Wales); Joel and Keturah Mayer (Estonia); Jonathan and Sarah Griffiths (UK); Tim and Dhana Wimberly (Romandia); Gary and Joy Peiss (Slovakia)

### WORLDWIDE  SATURDAY

**Missionary Kids:** Ask God to guard the hearts of missionary kids as their families give of themselves to serve the needs of others around the world.

**Pray for:** Josiah and Zoe Galido; Beam, Faith and Peeratchai Arter; Ethan and Aiden; Allison and Clara Bickley; Kaitlyn and Hudson Brazee; Nora and Alina Tolle; JT

### SOUTHEAST ASIA  SUNDAY

**Cambodia:** Pray for successful harvests of rice so the care for orphans, children at risk, and widows in Cambodia will become self-sustaining.

**Pray for:** Nicole Malloy (Philippines); Gary and Paula Hays, Mike and Bee Arter, Paul and Lori Vernon (Thailand); Ted and Sao Olbirch (Cambodia)

### FRANCOPHONE AFRICA  MONDAY

**Burkina Faso:** Pray for this landlocked French-speaking nation in West Africa; the young Foursquare work here is making progress in leadership, discipleship, and church planting.

**Pray for:** Natural challenges, which are significant in Burkina Faso and neighboring Niger, Mali, and Senegal where the needs of people are among most significant on earth.

### LATIN AMERICA  TUESDAY

**Our approach to building the Church in Latin America includes discipling the next generation of children, adolescents, and young people. Pray for leaders who are also committed to the task.**

**Pray for:** Ami and Gerson Gutierrez (Belize); Jim and C’Cie Birch (Peru); Lee and Lisa Schnabel (Latin America); Pablo and Alma Pena, Jared and Kelly Mueller (El Salvador); Josiah and Cynthia Hubbard, Bill and Debbie Boling, Bethany Yeager, Joshua and Diana Boling (Costa Rica); Aaron and Francis Hunter (Colombia); Hernandez family (Latin America)
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**WORLDWIDE  WEDNESDAY**

**Missionary Kids:** Ask God to guard the hearts of missionary kids as their families give of themselves to serve the needs of others around the world.

**Pray for:** Kathleen and Zachary; David, Charlie, Ransom and Glory Griffiths; Kaiki and Kainaru Oshiro; Evana, Alex, and Elena Scott; Isabelle, Joshua, Juliet and Evan B.; Matthias and Misael; Corban, Solomon, Perry and David Preston

**EAST AFRICA  THURSDAY**

**South Sudan:** Intercede with us for peace to be established in South Sudan and for a strong move of the gospel as this new nation moves into the future.

**Pray for:** Foursquare believers living in refugee camps to be able to return to their homes.

**WORLDWIDE  FRIDAY**

**Missionary Kids:** Children of our missionaries often face the enemy’s attacks. Pray for these missionary kids: Atlee, Asher and Lars Mayer; Kaela, Caeden and Connor Cecil; Abigail, Izabel and Jack Vernon; Emma, Elena and Elijah Mielenon; Eva, Oliver and Eleonora Ayden; Alyson Malloy; Kylie, Madeline and Audrey Edwards; Noah, Nehemiah and Nirel Doromal; Davi and Gabriel C.; Estella, Caleb and Daniel Boling; Etni, Jeziel, Mikaela and Elana Arreola.

For more information + resources, go to foursquaremissions.org or call 213.989.4320

---

1. **WORLDWIDE**  **WEDNESDAY**

As Foursquare workers reach the unreached throughout the world, pray that the Holy Spirit will demonstrate the transforming power of God’s Word with signs and wonders.

**Pray for:** Glenn and Debbie Burns, president

2. **WORLDWIDE**  **THURSDAY**

People who minister in challenging places appreciate your prayers as they take the whole gospel to the whole world until all have heard.

**Pray for:** Ted and Dawn Vail, vice president of global operations, FMI director

3. **FRANCOPHONE CARIBBEAN**  **FRIDAY**

**French Guiana:** Pray for pastors, leaders, and workers from French-speaking Foursquare churches of the Caribbean that will gather for a regional conference May 1-5 focused on reaching the unreached.

**Pray for:** The right people to serve in the right place at the right time to bless the many pioneer works and for vision to be carried out among French-speaking people of the Caribbean.

4. **NORTH ASIA**  **SATURDAY**

Intercede with us for peace on the Korean Peninsula with restoration of the North, and particularly for the ministry of the Peacemaker Prayer Center on Ganghwa Island.

**Pray for:** Jim and Kathy Shiflett (Hong Kong); Renee Williams, Michael and Michuy Williams, Cary and Chisako Oshiro, Annette Kiyuna, Steve Nixarian (Japan)

---

**Ezekiel 38:23 (NIV)**

“And so I will show my greatness and my holiness, and I will make myself known in the sight of many nations. Then they will know that I am the Lord.”
Doromal (Canada); Sandra Lee (US MENACA); Veronica Arreola (Mexico); Norman and Fanny Holly Taft, Scott and January Wilson, Joel and Pray for: Michael and Geri Carey, Don and Sandy the unreached who live and work nearby.

Christians throughout North America will reach their own neighborhood. Agree with us in prayer that

Sometimes the closest mission field can be our purpose and joy in serving the Lord.

Pray for: Christians in Palau to receive newfound and wisdom from the Lord for their work.

in this nation that they would receive strength and planning on how to reach the unreached of

Pray for: Foursquare licensing and ministry here.

Sustainable congregations, led by local ministers with a passion to make disciples and build the kingdom of God in Tanzania.

NORTH AMERICA TUESDAY

Sometimes the closest mission field can be our own neighborhood. Agree with us in prayer that Christians throughout North America will reach the unreached who live and work nearby.

Pray for: Michael and Geri Carey, Don and Sandy Godwin, John and Robin Mazaregos, Steve and Holly Taft, Scott and January Wilson, Joel and Veronica Areola (Mexico); Norman and Fanny Doromal (Canada); Sandra Lee (US MENACA); Yaseer and Monique Handall (Native Americans)

WORLDWIDE WEDNESDAY

Missionary Kids: The children of our missionaries are often targets of the enemy’s attacks.

Pray for: Caeli and Brayden Kean; Ezra, Alysha and Emma Hunter; Joel and Ian Hubbard; Ethan, Madeline and Everly Gutierrez; Ezra and Benjamin Mueller; Aharan Handall

SOUTHEAST ASIA WEDNESDAY

This month 300 youth from 10 nations of Southeast Asia will gather for a youth congress to receive ministry training and worship God together.

Pray for: An outpouring of the Holy Spirit on this youth congress and for safe travels as these young leaders gather.

CARIBBEAN THURSDAY

Trinidad: Lift up the leadership of our Cross-Cultural Training Center in Trinidad as they prepare students and teams to minister in different cultures.

Pray for: Jacquie Antoine (Grenada); John and Debbie Booker (St. Lucia); Reid and Kim Crow (Jamaica); Dave and Nancy Stone (Caribbean)

MTS (MISSIONARY TEAM SPECIALIST) FRIDAY

Lift in prayer our personnel serving in Europe and Asia and ask God to guide their ministries.

Pray for: Rebecca Davis, Daniel and Zina Docto (Thailand); Sam and Srey Yin Tolle, Joshua and Susie Dunlap (Cambodia); Nolan and Judy Galdo (Philippines); Dianne Parcher (France); Terry and Connie (Asia); Kirt and Denise Triche and Steve and Brooke Highlander (Papua New Guinea); Anna Mare Mazzone (Germany); Ann Lantry (Japan); Brandy Lauer (Fiji)

FRANCOPHONE AFRICA SATURDAY

Benin: Pray for this French-speaking nation of West Africa that will celebrate 50 years of the Foursquare work later this year.

Pray for: Unity among the Benin Foursquare churches, for faith to arise and for a renewal and re-freshening to fall on leaders as they enter a new season of fruitful ministry.